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Abstract 
This study adopts a constructionist approach to the diachronic development of the Spanish topic marker con respecto a/de ‘with 
respect to’. The study is on the one hand qualitative, on the other hand quantitative in nature. Con respecto a/de is considered a 
construction, and its characteristics as well as its use are described. It is shown that the topic marking construction is used in 
various syntactic positions and that its frequency in use has increased over time. The data are retrieved from the corpus 
programme Corpus del español. 
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1. Introduction 
The study of the diachronic development of topic markers in Romance languages such as Spanish con respecto 
a/de ‘with respect to’ is still a research desideratum. With regard to topic markers in general only the development 
of French quant à has been investigated extensively so far (cf. Blasco-Dulbecco & Saint-Gerand, 2003; Choi-Jonin, 
2003; Fløttum, 2003; Prévost, 2003; for Spanish en cuanto a ‘in terms of’ see Haßler, 2011). However, it has never 
been analysed against the background of Construction Grammar (CxG), as the framework of CxG is still not often 
applied in Romance linguistics (but see De Knop, Mollica, & Kuhn, eds., 2013 as well as Boas & Gonzálvez-García, 
eds., 2014). So one goal of this qualitative and quantitative study is to describe con respecto a/de in terms of a 
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construction, describing the construction in more detail, showing its characteristics and its use. The data are 
retrieved from the corpus programme Corpus del español. 
 
Generally, “much research over the last decade has demonstrated that the concept of grammatical construction is 
an effective tool for conducting diachronic research […]” (Boas & Gonzálvez-García, 2014: 5). Con respecto a/de is 
considered a construction because its form, function and even meaning are “not strictly predictable from its 
component parts or from other constructions recognized to exist” (Goldberg, 2006: 5). So this study adopts a 
constructionist approach to the rise and development of this ‘topic marking construction’ in terms of frequency and 
entrenchment. Boas & Gonzálvez-García (2014: 2) also state that “Romance languages qualify as the perfect test 
bed for construction grammarians interested in historical facts”. 
2. Theoretical background and state of research 
As commonly known, information structure is usually described by the help of three dichotomy pairs: theme vs. 
rheme, focus vs. background, and topic vs. comment (see, for instance, Gabriel, 2007: 13). For a detailed discussion 
of the notions theme and rheme see Neumann-Holzschuh (1997: 36-41), for the overlapping of the dichotomy pairs 
see Ewert-Kling (2010: 86) and for different kinds of focus see Krifka (2006). From a formal point of view, the 
focus is prosodically salient (Gabriel, 2007: 69; Ewert-Kling, 2010: 89), and the topic is usually bound to particular 
syntactic features – either with particular topic markers such as con respecto a/de or processes like dislocation (cf. 
Ewert-Kling, 2010: 93). However, there are other studies in which the term focalisation or focusing is used as a 
synonym for saliency / accentuation in general, i.e. studies which avoid using the notions topicalisation and topic, 
and use focusing as a synonym for emphasis in general (see Neumann-Holzschuh, 1997: 65). The present study, 
however, uses the notion of topic with regard to con respecto a/de. 
2.1. ‘Topic’ and related notions in the RAE grammar 
We should focus in more detail on the treatment of topic and topic-related notions in the Gramática descriptiva 
de la lengua española (1999), since the present paper deals with a Spanish topic marker. Interesting is that the two 
prominent dichotomies theme vs. rheme and topic vs. focus seem to be mixed up in Zubizarreta’s paper (1999). The 
title of her paper already indicates that Zubizarreta deals with theme vs. focus. Introductorily, however, she explains 
that ‘some notions of discourse grammar are relevant if describing certain word orders at the sentence level. These 
notions are ‘theme’ (vs. ‘comment’) and ‘focus’ (vs. ‘presupposition’)’ (Zubizarreta, 1999: 4217). Then the notions 
of theme and focus are examined (1999: 4218), by what the dichotomies seem to be mixed up again. According to 
Zubizarreta, ‘theme is understood as what the sentence is about; the comment is what is said about the theme, and it 
is necessary to distinguish between two types of theme: the ‘discourse theme’ and the ‘sentence theme’: “Se 
entiende por tema aquello de lo cual trata la oración; el comentario es lo que se dice sobre el tema. Cabe distinguir 
dos tipos de temas: el ‘tema discursivo’ y el ‘tema oracional’” (Zubizarreta, 1999: 4218). Usually, however, it is 
spoken about the discourse topic and the sentence topic. 
 
By the help of the following example the difference between tema discursivo and tema oracional is explained: El 
Sr. González es un científico muy erudito, pero su originalidad deja mucho que desear (‘Mr González is a very 
erudite scientist, but his originality is not as it should be’). At the sentence level, ‘El Sr. González’ is identified as 
the tema oracional, whereby ‘the scientific skills of Sr. González’ could be interpreted as the theme of the discourse 
(cf. Zubizarreta, 1999: 4218). In the following, dislocated entities are treated as temas oracionales: 
 
Si bien el tema oracional puede asociarse a distintas posiciones dentro de la oración (sujeto preverbal, objeto 
directo e indirecto...), en muchas lenguas, y en particular en español, ciertas posiciones pueden funcionar 
exclusivamente como tema. Este es el caso de la posición periférica a la izquierda de la oración [...] (Zubizarreta, 
1999: 4220). 
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‘Even though the sentence theme can be associated with different syntactic positions (preverbal subject, direct or 
indirect object...), in many languages – and particularly in Spanish – certain positions may exclusively function 
as theme [position]. This is the case with the left periphery of the sentence […]’ 
 
This is demonstrated by el sillón (‘the armchair’) and a una amiga (‘a friend’), that is, by left-dislocation in the 
following two examples: El sillón, Pedro lo compró en el Mercado de pulgas (‘The armchair, Pedro bought it in the 
flea market’) and A una amiga, Pedro la invitó a bailar (‘A friend, Pedro invited her to dance’) (Zubizarreta, 1999: 
4220). 
 
Then, Zubizarreta treats the different kinds of themes, viz. hanging topic and left-dislocation, and explains that, 
from a discursive point of view, the hanging topic is distinguished from left-dislocation “en que aquel tiene como 
function cambiar de tema en un discurso dado; por ello puede estar precedido facultativamente por la expresión en 
cuanto a o con respecto a” (‘in that the former can fulfil the function of changing the topic in a given discourse; that 
is why it can be non-obligatorily preceded by the expression en cuanto a or con respecto a”; Zubizarreta, 1999: 
4220). She offers the following contextual information ‘a discussion about the distant relation between Juan and his 
parents’ and the following example to illustrate a hanging topic: (En cuanto a) el hermano, parece que los padres 
hablan de él todo el tiempo (‘In terms of the brother, it seems as if the parents were talking about him the whole 
time’) (1999: 4221; see also Haßler, 2011). Hanging topics are well defined and have distinctive properties: 
 
Puede entrar en relación con una posición dentro de la oración ocupada por un elemento pronominal [como en 
(a)] o un clítico (como en [b]). También puede entrar en relación con una posición ocupada por un epíteto (véase 
[c]) o puede tener simplemente una relación de tipo inalienable con un sintagma dentro de la oración [como en 
(d)]: 
 
(a) En cuanto al hermano, parece que los padres hablan de él todo el tiempo. 
(b) En cuanto al hermano, parece que los padres lo contemplan mucho. 
(c) En cuanto al hermano, parece que el desgraciado se lleva bien con todo el mundo, inclusive [sic] con los 
padres. 
(d) [contexto: discusión sobre los vehículos de Juan] En cuanto al BMW, parece que los frenos le fallan 
constantemente (cf. Zubizarreta, 1999: 4221).  
 
‘[The hanging topic] can be related to a syntactic position which is occupied by a pronoun [like in (a)] or by a 
clitic (like in [b]). It can also establish a relation to a syntactic position which is occupied by an epithet (see [c]) 
or it can simply be in relation of an unalienable type with a syntagm of the sentence [like in (d)]. 
 
(a) In terms of the brother, it seems as if the parents were talking about him the whole time.  
(b) In terms of the brother, it seems as if the parents contemplate him much. 
(c) In terms of the brother, it seems as if the unlucky person has good relations to the whole world, including his 
parents. 
(d) [context: discussion about the Juan’s cars] In terms of the BMW, it seems as if the brakes fail regularly.’ 
 
Other characteristics of the hanging topic, which are mentioned, are that there is no grammatical dependency 
between the hanging topic and the predicate of the sentence required (cf. example e), and that it may establish a 
relation with every syntactic position. See example (f) for a position within a relative clause, example (g) for a 
position within an adverbial clause and example (h) for a position within a subject clause (1999: 4221-4222): 
 
(e) Bernardo, sin embargo, estoy segura de que nadie confía en ese idiota. 
(f) (En cuanto a) el Sr. González, conocemos a la mujer que lo traicionó. 
(g) (En cuanto a) el Sr. González, terminaremos la tarea antes de llamarlo. 
(h) (En cuanto a) el Sr. González, que María lo haya invitado soprendió a todo el mundo. 
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‘(e) Bernardo, however, I am sure that nobody trusts in this idiot. 
(f) (In terms of) Mr González, we know the woman who cheated on him. 
(g) (In terms of) Mr González, we finish the task before calling him. 
(h) (In terms of) Mr González, that María invited him surprised everybody.’ 
 
Another property, which is also indicated by all the examples mentioned so far, is that the hanging topic is only to 
be found in the left periphery of the sentence, more precisely, of the matrix clause (1999: 4221). Left-dislocation is 
to be distinguished from a hanging topic because of the fact that it may also be used in a subordinate clause (not 
only in a matrix clause): 
 
(i) Estoy segura de que a sus amigos, María los invitó a cenar. 
(j) Estoy segura de que de María, Pedro siempre habla bien. 
 
‘(i) I am sure (of) that her friends, María invited them for dinner. 
(j) I am sure (of) that of María, Pedro always speaks well [about her].’  
 
If the theme, represented by the left-dislocation, is related to the position of the object, the object pronoun has to be 
used, which is also indicated by example (i) (Zubizarreta, 1999: 4222). Furthermore, in case of left-dislocation 
grammatical dependency between theme and position of it within the clause is required. This is indicated by the 
presence of the prepositions a and de in examples (i) and (j), respectively (cf. Zubizarreta, 1999: 4222). Another 
difference is that the left-dislocation cannot be related to an epitendineum: *Estoy segura de que de María, Pedro 
siempre habla mal de ese idiota (‘I am sure (of) that of María, Pedro always speaks ill about this idiot’) (1999: 
4222). The use as in example (a) is not possible either: the left-dislocated element cannot be related to a pronoun: 
*Estoy segura de que de María, Pedro siempre habla mal de ella (‘I am sure (of) that of María, Pedro always 
speaks ill about her’). Finally, it should be mentioned that a left-dislocated element cannot be used in a relative, 
adverbial or subject clause as in (f), (g) and (h) above (Zubizarreta, 1999: 4223). So a hanging topic introduces a 
change of the discursive theme, it is used in the left periphery of the matrix clause exclusively, a hanging topic is not 
restricted syntactically, and grammatical dependency between hanging topic and predicate is not required. Left-
dislocation, by contrast, may also be used in subordinate clauses, grammatical dependency must be given, and it is 
restricted syntactically: “el tema no puede entrar en relación con una posición dentro de una cláusula relativa, de una 
cláusula adverbial o de una cláusula sujeto” (‘the theme cannot be related to a position which is part of a relative 
clause, adverbial clause or subject clause’; Zubizarreta, 1999: 4224).  
 
In sum, what is interesting with regard to the other studies of topic markers such as quant à is the treatment of 
con respecto a or en cuanto a as hanging topics and as markers that introduce a change of topic. All things 
considered, topic markers belong to those means of expression of information structure, which help to “pack” 
information. They shall optimise the information transfer (Haßler, 2011: 53). According to Haßler (2011: 54), two 
ways of topicalisation are distinguished: dislocation as primary means of expression of topicalisation, and besides 
dislocation there is also the possibility to mark topics by the help of topic markers – lexical elements, which are put 
before the topic such as sp. en cuanto a, con respecto a, respecto de or por lo que toca (see also Contreras, 1976: 
81). 
2.2. Con respecto a/de as a construction 
In the present study, the term ‘topic marker’ is used for the description of con respecto a/de. In other studies, 
however, which describe, for instance, the French marker quant à, other notions are used such as “theme marker” 
(Fløttum, 2003), “adverbial locution” (Blasco-Dulbecco & Saint-Gerand, 2003: 43) or “Einleitungsfloskel” (Stark, 
1999: 136, 140). Since the topic marker’s exact meaning “is not strictly predictable from its component parts or 
from other constructions recognized to exist” (Goldberg, 2006: 5), con respecto a/de is regarded a construction – a 
topic marking construction. Considering the state of research and the studies mentioned above, no constructionist 
approach has been applied to any topic marker so far. In general, linguistic phenomena in Romance languages are 
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sparsely analysed against the background of CxG (cf. also Boas & Gonzálvez-García, 2014: 1). The constructionist 
approach is characterised as follows: 
 
What makes a theory that allows constructions to exist a “construction-based theory” is the idea that the network 
of constructions captures our grammatical knowledge of language in toto, i.e. it’s constructions all the way 
down (Goldberg, 2006: 18). 
 
Or, as De Knop, & Mollica (2013: 12) explain, every construction, from morpheme to sentence, is considered as a 
potentially independent, symbolic unit, which also shows its own formal rules and rules of content. Since the 
emergence of constructions, i.e. the process of constructionalisation, is understood as follows, con respecto a/de can 
clearly be regarded a construction: 
 
Constructionalization is the creation of formnew-meaningnew (combinations of) signs. It forms new type nodes, 
which have new syntax or morphology and new coded meaning, in the linguistic network of a population of 
speakers. It is accompanied by changes in degree of schematicity, productivity, and compositionality. The 
constructionalization of schemas always results from a succession of micro-steps and is therefore gradual 
(Traugott & Trousdale, 2013: 22).  
 
Regarding con respecto a/de a construction has two advantages. From a terminological perspective, it is not 
necessary to think about its designation: if it is regarded a construction, it is superfluous to argue whether we deal 
with an adverbial locution etc. (see Fløttum, 2003 or Blasco-Dulbecco & Saint-Gerand, 2003). From a diachronic 
perspective we do not have to answer the question whether the development of con respecto a/de is to be described 
in terms of grammaticalisation, lexicalisation or pragmaticalisation (cf. Haßler, 2011) since “patterns are stored as 
constructions even if they are fully predictable as long as they occur with sufficient frequency” (Goldberg, 2006: 5). 
 
Constructions are “conventionalized pairings of form and function” (Goldberg, 2006: 3; see also Fischer, 2006: 
1-2). Any construction represents a conventionalised form-meaning pair, regardless of whether the construction is 
more or less schematic (cf. Fischer, 2006: 2). De Smet & Cuyckens (2007) explain that a construction is an 
“automated routinized chunk of language that is stored and activated by the language user as a whole, rather than 
‘creatively’ assembled on the spot” (De Smet & Cuyckens, 2007: 188; see also Hennemann, 2013: 166). So all 
things considered, the present paper adopts the following definition of ‘construction’ with regard to con respecto a:  
 
Any linguistic pattern is recognized as a construction as long as some aspect of its form or function is not strictly 
predictable from its component parts or from other constructions recognized to exist. In addition, patterns are 
stored as constructions even if they are fully predictable as long as they occur with sufficient frequency 
(Goldberg, 2006: 5).  
 
However, the criterion of frequency is always somehow problematic. When can a particular construction be said to 
occur with sufficient frequency? How many data are to be analysed in this connection? That is why Imo (2007: 4) 
argues for the analysis of frequency in certain contexts or text genres. In the present study, this ‘certain context’ is 
represented by the Corpus del español. 
3. Corpus analysis 
As already introductorily mentioned, the data to be analysed here are retrieved from the Corpus del español. By 
the help of these data the present study’s goal is to describe con respecto a/de in terms of a construction, describing 
the construction in more detail, focusing on its characteristics. In this context, it is also important to look at this 
construction in terms of frequency and entrenchment. 
 
In the corpus programme Corpus del español it is possible to search for lexemes or collocates without respecting 
the use of capital and small initial letters. It was searched for con respecto. Consequently, the results found are Con 
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respecto a and con respecto a as well as Con respecto de and con respecto de. Clearly, examples like the following 
ones, in which con respecto is used as a prepositional phrase meaning ‘with respect’ had to be excluded from the 
quantitative and qualitative study: 
 
(1) [...] porque si se da con respecto, o subordinación a otra cosa [...] (Feijoo, Benito Jerónimo. Adiciones) 
 
(2) las dichas es conocer con respecto la estimazion que se deve a favores tan supremos. (Ávila, Gaspar de. La 
boca y no el corazón o Fingir por conservar) 
 
(3) Lo que consideramos cosas banales, materiales, sin importancia, deben tratarse con respecto [...] 
(Calderón, Manuel. Entrevista ABC) 
3.1. Quantitative analysis 
The work with the Corpus del español shows that the frequency of con respecto a/de has increased over time so 
that the construction can nowadays be said to occur “with sufficient frequency” (Goldberg, 2006: 5): 
 
Table 1. Frequency of con respecto a and con respecto de. 
Century con respecto a con respecto de con respecto de in comparison to 
con respecto a in % 
13th  --- 1 100 
14th  --- --- --- 
15th  --- --- --- 
16th  1 1 50 
17th  13 2 13 
18th  85 1 1,16 
19th  459 12 2,55 
20th  730 25 3,31 
 
Till today both constructions con respecto a and con respecto de are co-existent. Nevertheless, the use of the latter is 
less prominent in comparison to the former – as the percentages show when con respecto de is compared to con 
respecto a. Additionally, it is important to note that 16 out of 25 examples for con respecto de in the 20th century are 
retrieved from Mexican speech so that we possibly deal with a diatopically marked construction. 
 
The Corpus del español comprises a total amount of 100 million words from Old Spanish to the late 1990s. It is 
important to note that the use of the construction con respecto a/de must be calculated against the background of the 
fact that in the Corpus del español the centuries are not represented by the same amount of words: there are 18 
million words from the 1200s- 1400s, 42 million words from the 1500s-1700s, and about 40million words from the 
1800s-1900s (Davies, 2009: 140). Hence, one can group together the results displayed by the Corpus del español as 
follows:  
 
Table 2. Tokens of con respecto a/de with regard to total word number. 
Centuries Corpus del español – tokens Total word number per centuries 
13th – 15th  1 18 million 
16th – 18th  103 42 million 
19th – 20th  1226 40 million 
 
So considering the quantitative data of the Corpus del español with regard to the word number per time span, the 
table above demonstrates that the use of the construction con respecto a/de has increased from nearly no use in the 
13th – 15th century over 0.00025% in the 16th – 18th century to 0.003% in the 19th – 20th century. 
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A quick Google test shows that nowadays (date of search: 28.01.2015) con respecto de is less than half as much 
used as con respecto a: for con respecto de 20.800.000 results are displayed, while for con respecto a 49.400.000 
results are shown. All in all, the results, however, show that both constructions are in use. 
3.2.  Qualitative analysis 
The only example from the 13th century that was found is the following: 
 
(4) [...] & las cosas que conteçen con respecto dalgunos logares dela tierra; al cielo. (Alfonso X: Libros del 
saber de astronomía) 
 
The construction con respecto de is used in mid-position of the sentence and marks the indefinite NP algunos 
logares dela tierra (‘some places of the world’) as the topic. As already indicated by the table above, in the 14th and 
15th century, no token was found in the Corpus del español – neither for con respecto a nor for con respecto de. For 
the 16th century the corpus programme shows only two results, one for con respecto a and one for con respecto de: 
 
(5) Con respecto a la envidia que algunos de mis compatriotas me tienen [..] (Sepúlveda: Epistolario. 
Selección) 
 
(6) [...] ni tienen aguja de marear, ni buenas áncoras, ni velas, con respecto de las nuestras. (López de Gómara, 
Francisco. Historia General de las Indias) 
 
Example (5) shows that con respecto a is used sentence-initially, marking a definite NP as the sentence topic, while 
con respecto de in example (6) is to be found in the right periphery of the sentence. The use is parenthetical and the 
construction is even separated by a comma. 
 
In the 17th century, as the table above indicates, con respecto a is much more prominent than con respecto de. 
However, neither con respecto a nor con respecto de was found to be used sentence-initially: 
 
(7) Dispusiéron entónces la frente contra el Coll, repartiendo sus quarteles con respecto á las avenidas [...] 
(Melo, Francisco Manuel de. Historia de los movimientos, separación y guerra de Cataluña en tiempo de 
Felipe IV) 
 
(8) [...] qué desventajas tendrá nuestra nación con respecto a la inglesa [...] (Valle Santoro: Elementos de 
economía política ...) 
 
(9) Y si lo que se ha de merecer (ya se entiende con respecto del caudal corto del hombre) [...] (Muñoz, Luis. 
Vida y virtudes del venerable varón ... Juan de Ávila) 
 
The examples of the 17th century show that the topic marking constructions appear together with definite NPs. In 
example (10) it is su población (‘its population’), i.e. a definite noun phrase with a possessive pronoun, that is 
marked by con respecto a:  
 
(10) [...] que hagan dos naciones con respecto a su población [...] (Valle Santoro: Elementos de economía 
política ...) 
 
For the 18th century only one result for con respecto de is shown. Here, con respecto de + definite NP specifies how 
to understand that a certain painting is considered a bad piece of art: 
 
(11) [...] malisima pieza de pintura (con respecto del Apostolado entero). (Miranda, Francisco de. Viajes por 
Rusia) 
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All the other 85 results (if not excluded in advance) from the 18th century are instances of con respecto a. In the vast 
majority of cases such as in the following examples the topic marking construction appears together with a definite 
NP: 
 
(12) [...] y dulzura de los versos, considerados cada uno de por sí y con respecto a la colocación de las sílabas 
[...] (Jovellanos: Prosa. Selección) 
 
(13) Capítulo XXII Ventajas de nuestra actual Constitución sobre la antigua con respecto a la elección de 
diputados de Cortes. (Martínez Marina, Francisco. Teoría de la Cortes o Grandes Juntas Nacionales) 
 
(14) Para hacer los plantíos de moreras en las huertas con respecto a las aguas que producen [...] (Rodríguez 
Campomanes, Pedro. Epistolario: 1747-1777) 
 
Example (15) displays an instance of con respecto a + PronP: 
 
(15) [...] solamente en favor de su prójimo, sino también con respecto a sí mismo [...] 
 
For the 18th century no instance of con respecto a, in which the construction is used sentence-initially, is to be 
found. In the following example, however, the topic marking construction can be described as being used ‘almost 
sentence-initially’: 
 
(16) [...] son incapaces de regirse a sí mismos, o como atributo o derecho de cabeza de familia: y con respecto a 
los diferentes miembros de ella [...] (Martínez Marina, Francisco. Discurso sobre el origen de la 
monarquía…) 
 
As demonstrated by the table above, for the 19th century only 12 instances of con respecto de are shown, while con 
respecto a occurs 459 times. Con respecto de is predominantly used in mid-position of the sentence and marks a 
definite NP as the topic. In example (18) con respecto de is part of the parenthesis con respecto de los hombres 
(‘with respect to the men’). In one instance con respecto de is found sentence-initially and introduces a PronP 
(example 20): 
 
(17) Sí, casi arisco con respecto del teniente [...] (Trigo, Felipe. A todo honor) 
 
(18) [...] aún aumentaré que creo que él sea el que os llena, con respecto de los hombres, de debilidad [...] 
(Trigo, Felipe. Mi media naranja) 
 
(19) [...] cuanto hubiera de verdad en lo que se decía con respecto de la conducta observada con usted por doña 
Ruperta. (Llofriu y Sagrera, Eleuterio. Gloria, dinero y amor) 
 
(20) Con respecto de mí, podéis vivir tranquila. (Navarro Villoslada, Francisco. Doña Urraca de Castilla) 
 
Con respecto a shows a similar picture. It is used to mark a definite NP as the topic and is to be found both in mid-
position of a sentence (examples 21, 22) as well as initially (examples 23, 24): 
 
(21) en el máximo consentido por nuestra limitación con respecto a Dios [...] (Herrainz, Gregorio. Tratado de 
antropología y pedagogía) 
 
(22) [...] en 1870 Francia y Alemania con respecto a los artículos adicionales de 1868 [...] (Arenal, Concepción. 
Artículos sobre beneficencia y prisiones. Volumen III) 
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(23) Con respecto a la pensión que, conforme al Reglamento [...] (España. Manual de clases pasivas, civiles y 
militares [...]) 
 
(24) Con respecto a la comedia, sea en buen hora el espejo de la vida [...] (Larra, Mariano José de. Artículos) 
 
For the 20th century, the Corpus del español offers examples from transcribed oral texts. More than 200 examples of 
755 results are to be found in transcribed interviews retrieved from daily newspapers such as ABC, which are 
regarded oral in character, and transcribed oral speech, named “Habla Culta: Buenos Aires / Caracas / Gran Canarias 
/ Havana” or “España oral” etc. These transcribed oral texts represent dialogues. Clearly, in interviews one should 
distinguish between the interviewer’s speech, who usually has formulated his questions in advance, and the 
interviewee’s answer, who replies spontaneously. The interviewer’s speech is always closer to conceptual 
writtenness than to conceptual orality. The important point is, however, that the topic marking constructions are also 
to be found in oral discourse: 
 
(25) No serán con respecto a mí, sino con respecto a la escuela. (Habla Culta: Buenos Aires: M11) 
 
(26) Fíjese... este... mi abuelo, eh... - - porque quiero... decirle algo con respecto a eso - - mi abuelo trabajó en 
el Capitolio. (Habla Culta: Caracas: M12) 
 
(27) Piensas más o menos en el resto de tu salud, o en el resto de tu cuerpo con respecto a tus zapatos o ¿no? 
(Habla Culta: La Paz: M14) 
 
(28) [...] Pienso... que... que sí, que... con respecto a esa opinión, la veo bastante acertada. (Habla Culta: Gran 
Canarias: 4) 
 
(29) Inf. - Hay poesías muy bonitas y con respecto a... a la bandera cubana y a... y al himno nacional. (Habla 
Culta: Havana: M17) 
 
The phrases that are marked by the construction are definite NPs, even with a demonstrative such as in example (28) 
or represent a PronP (example 25, 27). The following example shows an instance of a sentence-initially used 
construction: 
 
(30) Con respecto al proyecto de ley de obras sociales [...] (Arg:Prensa:103_CIMI) 
 
The amount of con respecto de is only 3.31% in comparison to con respecto a. Example (31) is especially 
interesting because the construction introduces a PronP (él), whereby a relative clause (que está en el secundario) is 
part of this phrase: 
 
(31) [...] en que se ubica un individuo que está en la facultad con respecto del que está en el secundario, que es 
totalmente distinto... (Habla Culta: Buenos Aires: M25 B) 
 
Con respecto de is also found to be used sentence-initially: 
 
(32) Con respecto de los llamados revendedores, personas sin vínculo laboral y jubilados [...] 
(Cuba:CubaNet:98May4) 
 
Example (33) is interesting because one and the same speaker uses both topic marking constructions. The question is 
whether the speaker decided to use con respecto a in the second instance, avoiding the repetition of con respecto de, 
because of stylistic reasons: 
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(33) [...] por qué después vamos a - a no comportarnos con respecto de ella como nos comportamos con 
respecto a cualquier otro producto [...] (España Oral: CDEB011A) 
 
As already indicated above, it should be highlighted that 16 out of 25 examples for con respecto de in the 20th 
century are retrieved from oral discourse of Mexican speech, such as examples (34) and (35): 
 
(34) [...] y no tienen ningún privilegio con respecto de todo el grupo. (Mex:Yucatán: 97Jun12) 
 
(35) Con respecto de la calidad de sus rivales [...] (Mex:Yucatán: 97Jun16) 
 
It is thus to assume that the topic marking construction is also diatopically marked. 
4. Conclusion and outlook 
It was argued that con respecto a and con respecto de can be considered constructions against the background of 
CxG because they meet the conditions to be handled as constructions: their exact meaning “is not strictly predictable 
from its component parts or from other constructions recognized to exist” (Goldberg, 2006: 5) so that con respecto a 
and con respecto de can be considered “conventionalized pairings of form and function” (Goldberg, 2006: 3). 
Furthermore, they developed to occur with sufficient frequency, even though the criterion of frequency is always 
somehow problematic. The constructions’ frequency was attested in a closed corpus programme, the Corpus del 
español. 
 
The work with the Corpus del español has shown that the frequency of con respecto a/de has increased over 
time: the use of the construction con respecto a has increased from nearly no use in the 13th – 15th century over 
0.00025% in the 16th – 18th century to 0.003% in the 19th – 20th century. However, comparing both topic marking 
constructions, asking in how many instances of the construction con respcto de and not con respecto a is used, it is 
to note that the use of con respecto de seemed to decrease till the 16th century and from the 19th century onwards its 
use did not increase significantly. But till today both constructions con respecto a and con respecto de are coexistent 
and can clearly be regarded as entrenched. Relying on Google as a very rough test, however, con respecto de is used 
less than half as much as con respecto a. Future studies should focus on a detailed and subtle analysis of these topic 
marking constructions in oral speech, or at least in speech which can be regarded conceptually oral. 
 
The corpus analysis showed that the topic marking construction is used in various syntactic positions, whereby 
the initial sentence position is obviously not the favoured position. This is in contrast to Zubizarreta (1999: 4221), 
who explains that the so called hanging topics are only to be found in the left periphery of the sentence, more 
precisely, of the matrix clause. Furthermore, con respecto a/de is not only used to introduce a change of topic. 
Rather, especially if not used sentence-initially, the construction often fulfils a specialising or restricting function. 
But if used at the beginning of a sentence, con respecto a/de may surely introduce a topic change. In each and every 
case, in the vast majority of instances con respecto a and con respecto de refer to a definite NP. 
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